
 

Gta iv Launcher Download There are many GTA 4 tricks that can still be use in GTA 5. One of the best is the launcher. It allows you to launch any mod that has been made for GTA 4 easily with one click. Here is a guide for how to download and use it in Grand Theft Auto 5. If you are too lazy to find out what this article's about I will do it for you, this article explains how to access mods, which has
never take up much time if your computer doesn't need much upgrading. So if you don't want to know we'll start. First we'll go to the steam website and download the mod installer. I recommend downloading the file with English language because of more mods are discovered in this language. I've done it on my Windows 7 64 Bit, but it works on both xp or 2000 or any other system that can run
Steam. When you have installed this program launch Grand Theft Auto 5 then click "Start" then "Steam". Now click on your account name in the upper left corner and select "Games" > "Library". Once there you will see the GTAV_Launcher_XXX executable inside your library folder named GTAV_Launcher_XXX. Double click on it and start this program. You will see a small window, there are
three buttons "Uninstall", "Mod Installer" and "Settings". First you have to fill in the path where your mods are located, if you have downloaded the mod installer, it should be in C:\\GTA\\GTAIV\\Launch\\version\\YOURMODFOLDER. I have made a folder that is named Yourmodfolder inside my GTA folder so I have to fill into that path. Afterwards hit the button "Save" and then start installing
GTA 5 mods by clicking on the button "Mod Installer". Now you will see a list of mods, just click on the mod you want to install and it will start installing. If you have already installed mods for GTA IV that are on the steam workshop then just head over to your library and click on "Workshop". From there you can see all the mods that have been installed through this launcher. I recommend installing
the mod manager because it makes everything so much easier. You can download this on steam workshop or on their official site. Just enter the link below in your browser bar. http://www.gta4-mods. com/script/gta-iv-launcher-mod-manager-f16885 Also, check out the GTA V Mod Manager. It makes everything a lot easier and automatically installs mods that you download from the steam workshop.
Here are a few other mods I recommend installing:

Now you can enjoy all these new features in Grand Theft Auto 5! Next week we will tell you how to get an unlimited money glitch in Grand Theft Auto 5 too! Thanks for reading, and see you next time! Category:GTA Iv Launcher Download No tags for this post.
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